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Eagle scout, ‘model student’ Andry Evangelista’s legacy continues

Welcome back...
to masks, no cafe, 4 classes?

     Imagine not experiencing your last, first day of high

school?

     Students in Waterbury were faced with a difficult ques-

tion September 2020 amid the Covid-19 pandemic; should I

learn from home, or in school? This was especially difficult

for the graduating Class of 2021, who are deciding between

extra precaution and experiencing senior year.

     “While I think in-person learning is more effective for

learning, for the safety of myself and my family I decided it

would be better to switch to online,” said senior Emmanuel

Yankson.

     After switching, Yankson realized it was not all bad be-

cause “online gives me more time and energy to manage

things, especially because that effort isn’t being put into

walking from class to class and getting up for the bus.”

     While seniors are hoping that high school will go back to

normal, freshmen are still  waiting to see what normal is!

     The transition from middle school to high school is dras-

tic enough, and freshmen are trying “to get used to virtual

learning,” said Henri Myrto, a freshman, who noted that

teachers are pushing through as well, by juggling the

responsibility of  “talking to two audiences at a time.”

     Like everyone else, Myrto said he is “missing out on

school events … it would’ve been nice to get to see the

atmosphere at sports events and school celebrations.”

     Luckily, sports are not completely written off  yet. Unfor-

tunately, football has been cancelled by the state, but soc-

cer, volleyball and other fall athletes are holding onto hope.

The teams will be missing their fans this season, though,

both physically and emotionally.

     “I am bummed out that we won’t have spectators since

that’s one of the most fun parts of sports,” said junior Lucas

Balikian, a soccer player.

     While this is a confusing time for everyone, there is light

at the end of the tunnel. In the meantime, there are positive

aspects to both in-person and online schooling. Kids who

stay home can wake up later than they might have last

school year. Kids who come into school can socialize with

their friends, mask to mask, six feet apart.

     And both groups can improve their technological skills

and possibly “change how high schoolers do work and

take notes in the future,” Myrto said.

By Sophia Gaspard
Staff Writer

You choose to learn:
in-person vs. online

WELCOME BACK...

NOW STAY FAR APART

The first day of school Tuesday,

Sept. 8. 2020 looked a bit different

from past years as students were

required to wear masks, practice

social distancing, take lunch to go,

and more. Dr. Michelle Eckler

(bottom left corner, above), the

city’s Secondary English Language

Arts supervisor, visited AP English

juniors including (from left) AJ

Barbieri, Ryan Coelho and Lucas

Balikian in Dr. Cybart-Persenaire’s

(seen at back of room) classroom.

Meanwhile, some students have

opted to learn from home via live

streaming on Google Meets (see

illustration at right) while their

classmates are in the building.

Be safe at home or
enjoy senior year?

Photo by Dr. M. Eckler

Photo courtesy of Amelis Evanglista and family

By Roshell Walters and Natalie Dames
Staff Writer and Class of 2020 graduate

     Andry Evangelista, a Kennedy High

School Class of 2018 graduate, skilled track

star and rising junior at UConn tragically

passed away away June 7, 2020 due to ex-

periencing fatigue while swimming in cold

water at the Farmington River, Tunxis Meade

Park in Farmington, Conn, according to po-

lice. A memorial tree with a plaque by the

school’s front door honors his memory.

     Among his many talents, Andry was an

excellent swimmer who won prestigious

awards such as the widely acclaimed Eagle

Scout, for which only around 6 percent of

young men are eligible.

     Andry was a best friend to his sister

Amelis Evangelista, who graduated

Kennedy in the Class of 2020 and is now a

freshman at UConn. Andry enjoyed spend-

ing time with Amelis, his girlfriend Fuka

Reale, and his best friends, Pablo Barrera

and Alex Robinson, who also were a part of

the SOAR program.

     While attending UConn, Andry’s major

was exercise science and he later planned

on becoming a physical therapist.

     “On his free time, he’d go on runs, play

on his ps4, and spend time with his friends

and girlfriend,”  Amelis said.

     Amelis and Andry were both runners for

the Kennedy track team. Andry would

always win against her running, she said,

but one night she defeated him which made

her feel empowered and accomplished.

     “Andry and I are runners and he obvi-

ously is a better runner than me but this

night we decided to run and I beat him. I felt

so accomplished to finally beat  him. It was

an empowering experience, he was so salty

(about losing) which made it even better,”

Amelis said.

     Amelis describes the impact that Andry

had on his friends and family, truly embody-

ing the phenomenal person he was.

     “The day before his birthday on May 16,

his college friends decided to do a drive by

for his 20th. They came to our house and I

distracted Andry until they set up the post-

ers and stuff they had. After surprising him,

we all went to get food in Naugatuck and

then went to a park for the remainder of the

day,” she said.

     As a family, one of their favorite things to

do together would be to go out to dinner.

     “A couple of years ago, we went out to

dinner as a family: my mother, my stepfather,

Andry, and myself. We always had great

times at dinners. We laughed and talked so

much to the point where Andry and I would

get up and walk around because we laughed

so much,” Amelis said.

     Andry enjoyed Amelis’s homemade

brownies.

     “Andry also enjoyed brownies, burgers,

rice and beans, and lasagna,” Amelis said.

     Math Teacher Mr. Kevin Edwards recol-

lects having Andry as a student, describing

him as the star student that every teacher

“wishes they had in their class.”

     “I had the opportunity to be one of his

SOAR Math teachers for two years. He was

just simply the type of student every teacher

wishes they had in their class. Andry was a

very intelligent, respectful and remarkable

young man,” Edwards said.

STUDENT ATHLETES  Amelis Evangelista (’20)

and her brother Andry Evangelista (’18) earned

awards for sports and academics.

Teachers speak of Andry as “very intelligent, remarkable”

Illustration by Mayra Lovos/staff

See  ANDRY, page 2
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Remembering Andry with outdoor memorial

Waterbury, Middlebury owners make most of pandemic plus stay optimistic

Small business owners try to survive while some thrive due to virus

     Business is booming! Or not, depending

on what type of business you own...

     Small businesses worldwide have shut

down or lost business, but some Waterbury

and Middlebury business owners have got-

ten inspired in 2020, due to COVID-19.

     “I think I’m gonna be waking up one day

and feel motivated, it’s great that this is some-

thing of my own,” said Nicole Estevez, a

senior Accessories Design major at Fash-

ion Institute of Technology and owner of

starting company, Zev & Co. which special-

izes in creating clothing for newborn babies.

     While most business owners are enthu-

siastic about starting out, many have had to

brainstorm new ways to manage during

these tough times.

     “You have to learn to cater to people who

have been impacted (by the coronavirus),”

said Elena Mowrey, a junior at Waterbury

Career Academy High School and owner of

Elly’s Letters, a company that sells stickers

and cards. “Have they (customers) been

buying more or less? I determined since I’m

selling inexpensive products, I would

continue to come out with new things, like

stickers and greeting cards. Someone who

sells something at a higher price rate may

not get as much business.”

     With business owners having to try new

things, many have made the most of this

pandemic.

     “Some people will walk in and the first

thing they’ll say is ‘I had no idea you guys

were still open;’ it’s either that or ‘I heard

you guys were making masks.’ We actually

make hundreds of masks a day,” said Olgerta

Bylykbashi, tailor/owner of Middlebury Tai-

loring and More located on 572 Middlebury

Road in Middlebury. “The store was basi-

cally a factory, I hired an additional four

people. Every sewing machine was in use,

we’ve also made hospital gowns out of

isolation paper for hospitals.”

     While most business owners have got-

ten accustomed to some changes, they’ve

witnessed others shut down.

     “I think getting discouraged is a big im-

pact. People get overwhelmed and don’t

shoot as high with their launches as they

used to. Some businesses have gone un-

der while others are thriving during this

time. It really is a fine line,” said Mowrey.

     “It’s very heartbreaking because some

people live off of that one paycheck,” said

Bylykbashi. “Plenty of my customers tell me

about their jobs or businesses and how they

want to stay open but have nothing to do.

I’m very thankful that we found a way to

not lose business.”

     While some businesses are closing, some

business owners are getting the inspiration

to start out.

     “I’ve always wanted to start my own busi-

time there because there is always some-

thing that has to be done,” said Bylykbashi.

     “I honestly don’t have much traffic on

my site right now, but I’m hoping later on I

will,” said Mowrey. “I only create when I’m

inspired and I don’t force myself to. This

way, I never experience burnout.”

     “I think this is a positive impact for me,

it’s something that I’ve studied for a while,

since I am in the fashion industry, so I’d say

if anything this is a learning experience,”

said Estevez.

     Advertising is a difficult issue that most

small business owners go through, but these

entrepreneurs say otherwise.

     “I’ve been mainly advertising through my

Instagram posts. Platforms like Tiktok and

Pinterest have proved to be very lucrative

for advertisement. Making sure you know

what your consumer wants during this time

is vital to your success,” said Mowrey.

     “I will be advertising my business

through social media, such as Instagram and

Facebook. Keeping up with trends is an im-

portant part of advertising,” said Estevez.

     On top of all businesses starting out,

these business owners share their optimism

and hopes for their business.

     “Making my customers happy is my top

priority. Customers’ satisfaction is my

favorite part of my job. I love seeing their

reactions when they see the finished

products,” said Bylykbashi.

     “I am optimistic about sharing my

message,” said Mowrey. “My goal is to

spread joy and love with my business.”

     “The outcome is what I’m most optimis-

tic about. I believe this is gonna be some-

thing that I’m gonna enjoy doing, rather than

waking up and not feeling happy with my

current career choices,” said Estevez.

     Foreign Language teacher Ms.

Rosanna Cinquegrana also has

fond memories of Andry.

     “Andry was a model student. I

was very fortunate to have taught

him Spanish 1, 2 and 3 SOAR.

Everything that he did or said made

him a GREAT student,” she said.

“Andry never had a negative word

to say about anyone. He was very

proud of the work that he did with

his scout troop and proud of his

close-knit family. During his senior

year, I attended a cross-country

meet in which Andry was compet-

ing. He was one of the first to come

up to me and say hello even

though he was no longer my stu-

dent.”

     His admirable traits were

noticed by teachers, coaches and

even classmates.

     “Andry will always be remem-

bered as a kind and respected

young man who was admired by

his peers and teachers. RIP,

Andry,” said Cinquegrana.

     A memorial tree in honor of

Andry was planted to the left of

Kennedy’s front doors.

     “It was the idea of current and

past members of our cross coun-

try and track teams. Andry had

been a member of both teams and

many of his former teammates

wanted to do something to honor

his memory,” said principal Mr.

Johnston. “Ms. Hagley, the head

coach for the cross country team

and the assistant coach for the

track team, contacted me and told

me of the idea the students had for

the tree.  I thought it was a great

idea, and the coaches and members

of the team made it happen.”

     Andry’s coach, Ms. Katlyn

Hagley, who is now teaching at

Wilby High School but previously

taught at Kennedy, explained what

she and her team believe the tree

represents.

     “The teams (both cross coun-

try and track) decided to plant a

tree in his memory so that his mark

on our school and running com-

munity is permanent.  The tree is a

two-fold symbol: 1. our teams’ way

of showing respect to Andry and

his memory and 2. our way to con-

tinue to keep Andry a part of our

Kennedy family -- his presence and

legacy will continue to grow there.

Our team wants everyone at

Kennedy to see the tree and

remember the positive influence

Andry was--what a stand up

young adult he was and what a

wonderful role model he was for

everyone. We’re hoping the tree

adds some more beauty to the front

of the building and a place for our

team to remember a beautiful

person on our former teams,”

Hagley said.

     Amelis recalls Saturday, June 6,

a day spent at their uncle’s house

overflowing with fun and quality

family time.

     “The day before Andry passed,

June 6, it was a great day. We spent

the entire day at our uncle’s house

where we swam in his pool and

played multiple games,” she said.

“We also ate a lot and simply had

good quality family time. We were

playing this game with water bal-

loons and Andry ended up winning

so I decided to throw the pot filled

with water at him and he ended up

chasing me.”

     Hagley also noted other traits

about Andry that made her, and

many others, respect and treasure

him plus admire him.

     “My first impression of Andry

was that he was a very responsible,

hardworking and talented athlete.

From the very first interaction with

him, I could tell he was mature

beyond his years and was highly

motivated to both improve his run-

ning times as well lead the team to

victory,” she said. “He set chal-

lenging personal and team goals,

all of which he accomplished. I

admired his ability to lead the team.

He was a runner who would

constantly challenge himself to do

better/get better. He was a true role

model both on the course and off.

He was one of (if not THE) most

responsible young adults I’ve ever

worked with -- not only would he

do exactly what was asked of him,

but he would also take responsi-

bility for any mistakes he made.”

     Edwards, too, boasts about

Andry, not just as an outstanding

student but as an outstanding

person.

     “Truly a leader and role model

in every sense of the word. He was

heavily into track but in his brief

20 years, he accomplished much

and touched many lives in a very

positive way. He fought the good

fight. He completed the race. He

kept the faith,” said Edwards.

ACCOMPLISHED

STUDENT ATHLETE

Andry Evangelista

enjoyed spending

time with his girl

friend Fuka Reale

(above photo); both

are Class of 2018

graduates. The

memorial tree planted

in Andry’s honor (top

right) was the idea of

both cross country

and track teams.

Andry and his sister

Amelis (near right

photo) were student

athletes while at

Kennedy. Andry, who

was an Eagle Scout,

also earned many

awards (far left) in

high school.

By Alexandra Ruales
Staff Writer

ness. I’ve been in the

fashion business for

about seven or so

years, so I figured it

was just time now that

COVID-19 happened

and I got furloughed

from my job. I decided

to start researching

and just get ahead

and start my own

business now,” said

Estevez.

   “I’ve started an

Instagram account to

share my art, and real-

ized I could make

money off of selling

products in my Etsy

shop!” said Mowrey.

     Since the pandemic

hit, many businesses

have gone through

changes; and these

changes impacted

them in positive yet

also somewhat nega-

tive ways.

    “My business is

like my second home.

I spend most of my

CREATIVITY These colorful cloth

masks (left) were made recently

by Middlebury Tailoring and More

in Middlebury. The top selection

was made two months ago, and

the Breast Cancer Awareness

masks were created last month.

All photos courtesy of

Amelis Evangelista and family

Continued from front page

All photos by Markela K, compiled by Alexandra Ruales./staff
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“My first day of school was good. I met some of my
new teachers and they are nice. I really like half days
because it gives me time to do homework and other
stuff in my life.”

“My first day of school was pretty great. The school environ-
ment wasn’t as stressful as I thought it was going to be. My
teachers were really nice and didn’t load us up on work or
stress me out. I also really enjoyed being able to socialize and
see some friends in person rather than through a screen or
texting.”

“It was good. I got to see all of my friends
through online.”
                                               Isaiah Montilla, senior

“My first day was good. I got lost, but it
was easy and all the teachers were nice.”
                                         Jacob Balikian, freshman

“It was good but the school was big but the teach-
ers were mostly friendly and showed me around.”
                                               Gabriella Acevedo, freshman

How was your first day of school, Fall 2020?

“It was exciting and challenging.”
                                                    Mr. Edwards, Math teacher

By Jessinya Severino
Features Editor

By Jessinya Severino
Features Editor

Student theatre got shut down: ‘Little Shop’ cast reflects on memories
Some seniors, eager to perform in last show before they graduate, miss their on-stage family

Teachers grapple with in-person students plus live streaming: huge task!
By Alyssa Morales
Staff Writer

     “I miss being able to express my artistic

nature through empathizing with a charac-

ter and their emotions. Musical theater

oddly really supports me and my mental

health,” said Christy St.’Juste, a graduate

from the class of 2020 who played Crystal in

the musical Little Shop of Horrors.

     Kennedy’s student theatre program was

supposed to have performed the musical

Little Shop of Horrors in April, but a COVID-

19 outbreak affected the closure of many

places like Kennedy High School  as of

Thursday, March 12, 2020.

     Seniors in the Class of 2020 were looking

forward to their lead roles in their last musi-

cal of their high school years.

     “I was supposed to play Audrey in Little

Shop of Horrors, I’m still upset about it be-

ing cancelled,” said Samantha Valle, a

current freshman at UConn, Storrs.

     The students were unable to put on the

show for which they practiced almost daily

from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

     “I mostly miss getting to be with my

friends during practice and singing,” said

Hailee Fontanez,a 2020 graduate who was

to play the role of Chiffon.

     Some students who want to return to

theatre are now unable to if it puts them at

risk.

     “I was going to be their lead role

Seymour..I don’t believe that I will (be able

to do the next play or musical) because I

can’t risk getting sick,” said Jose Mateo, a

junior who opted for online learning.

      There are students who would love to

still participate if the musical could be fig-

ured out to fit within health and safety

guidelines.

     “When we were rehearsing for the Little

Shop of Horrors I was the voice of Audrey

2 which is just this big man-eating plant

that sings,” said Thomas Bishop, a senior.

“I will 100 percent participate since it’s my

last year, and I really want to sing and dance

and have fun with my friends before I leave

for college.”

     The director does have plans for students

during these times that will follow guidelines

and keep everyone safe.

     “Because of the pandemic I would like to

offer virtual theater productions,” said Mr.

Shelby Davis, the director and a Kennedy

graduate. “I miss most about being there

educating you on theatre arts and putting

on productions for viewers to enjoy.”

     The director wants to still show tribute to

the student theatre Class of 2020.

    “I would love to have former theatre alumni

to be featured in a virtual showcase,” said

Davis.

     Each of the students in the musical had

their favorite parts of theatre.

     “My favorite moments from ‘Little Shop’

would probably be that I stepped up this

year and took charge as the ‘leader,’ ” said

Thomas. “I also was excited we had such

an amazing cast that we could do the play

with, but COVID happened so that was un-

fortunate.”

     The students did not wish for any of this

to happen, but as they spoke about how

much they missed it, they were able to share

their experiences.

     “Theatre is truly a very emotional experi-

ence considering it is ‘drama,’ ” said

St.’Juste.

     As the 2020 class had to say their

goodbyes to ‘Little Shop’ and the school’s

theatre program, they will never be forgot-

ten and will always be a part of Kennedy’s

theatre.

     “It was more than just singing and act-

ing. I had a second family there,” said Valle.

     No one was ready for what this

school year had planned.

     When Tuesday Sept 8, 2020 rolled

around, many teachers and staff of

Kennedy thought they were prepared

for this school year. Unfortunately,

that was not the case as only two

weeks into the school year Kennedy

experienced its first taste of what’s to

come in the future: Sept.16 students

and staff were informed two students

had contracted COVID-19, at least one

of whom is now safe and at home re-

cuperating.

     With the cases came the first taste

of the new hybrid-learning system.

With students and teachers having to

stay home while the school was being

cleaned, everyone caught a glimpse of

what the school year would look like

if more Kennedy members were to

contract the virus. This two-day shut-

down came with lots of concerns.

     “I don’t feel comfortable. Just say-

ing. And I feel bad for the staff that’s

left behind for the two days to clean.

I’m hoping they did clean and it was a

deep clean, and that they did contact

traces for those students. I’m scared,”

said Mrs. Capulupo, a History teacher.

“(I’m) trying to make sure everyone

that lives with me is safe. If I go around

my family, friends, I warn them. I got

a COVID test just the other day to

make sure I am fine to be in here (in

school).”

     With the hybrid system also comes

new sanitary routines for teachers.

     “I use the wipes provided by the

English Department each morning to

wipe down all the surfaces and under-

neath the door handles. I also have

students, as soon as they come in, I

hand them a wipe and they wipe their

own surfaces. I love the wipes because

they are very convenient. I always

wear my mask,” said Mrs. Travisano-

Cusack, asked about how she keeps

her classroom clean and what steps

she’s taken to protect herself and her

students.

     New realizations are coming to light

for teachers as well. With new learning

methods come new grading methods

and responsibilities.

     “In some ways, since we are vir-

tual and we have our school-issued

laptops, I do sometimes feel a little

more like I have to log on and check in.

You know check work, check assign-

ments, and check in on students. More

so than if I just saw them every day.

They handed me work and I graded it

and handed it back. It makes me feel

like I have to login and connect,” said

Mr. Turek, a History teacher, regard-

ing how the new hybrid system af-

fects his life at home.

     Even with all the new problems and

issues both staff and students face, one

thing is clear: the school years to come

will never be the same.

     “We will be back to normal how-

ever, I don’t think the education

system will ever be the same. I think

that technology will forever be a part

of our daily routine from here on out,”

said Travisano-Cusack.

Yaelis Melendez, sophomore

Diana Sooknauth, junior
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Welcome back: now
be as safe as possible
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Why I am so blessed to live in America

  Commentary

Arriving at age 5, writer admits love for U.S. came alive

     School is back in session, except not everyone is

going back in person. With COVID-19 remaining a

major global issue, changes were made to ensure stu-

dents’  safety. One change was the option of doing

Virtual Learning from home. Requirements for Virtual

Learners include cameras being on, in order for atten-

dance to be definite, and mics being muted until needed.

     Those who attend in person are required to wear

masks while social distancing. Such social distancing

changes include sitting at separated desks, a line down

the middle of the hallway to encourage distance, and

the removal of handouts from teachers’ curriculum.

     The overall schedule has been altered, too! The

normal seven period day has been replaced with four

period days. There are now alternating A and B days.

A-days include first through fourth period, while B-

days include first, fifth, sixth, and seventh. Teachers

have adjusted by offering students office hours after

school if extra help is needed. Google Classroom has

also been a big asset for teachers to assign work online

to prevent contaminating shared materials.

     Regardless of all the changes, staff and students

have been happily cooperative and patient. Everyone

has a role in helping , including those outside the school

environment. From your friends, to neighbors, to strang-

ers at the supermarket, do what you can to keep oth-

ers safe. Soon enough we will get through this.

     For those who have extra time on their hands at

home, The Eagle Flyer encourages you to add some-

thing different to your routine, from reading to exer-

cising or even learning a new instrument or language!

Use this extra time as an opportunity to change your

life or change another’s! Among the negativity sur-

rounding this pandemic, try to bring in something posi-

tive. At least one good thing is coming out of quaran-

tine: having more time to read The Eagle Flyer!

“You should never view your challenges as a disadvantage.

Instead, it’s important for you to understand that your

experience facing and overcoming adversity is actually one of

your biggest advantages.” ~Michelle Obama

“All the world is full of suffering. It is also full of overcoming.”

~Helen Keller

“Fresh activity is the only means of overcoming adversity.”

~Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

     I arrived in this country

when I was five, and have

loved it ever since.

    I have to admit that at first,

I had little to no particular

admiration for my country

and saw myself as a Puerto

Rican, not an American.

After all, I was born in Puerto

Rico, not in America. But as

time went on, my  love for

my nation came alive.

  I was enamored by

America’s history and the

revolutionary nature of its

ideas. The idea that anyone

could be an American sur-

prised me. I had never en-

take the citizenship I was

blessed with and that I

didn’t have to work towards,

for granted. I am blessed to

live in America because it is

the only country in which

freedom of speech is a con-

stitutional right.

     I am blessed to live in

America because it is one of

the only countries that

recognizes and protects its

citizen’s right to self-preser-

vation. I’m blessed to live in

America because it recog-

nizes its citizen’s rights; it

does not afford them their

rights. Finally, I’m blessed to

countered a nation you

could be part of regardless

of genetic prerequisites.

     And as a result, I began

to embrace America and its

culture of ideas. I embraced

assimilation even if the

nation I was part of failed to

fulfill its obligation to assimi-

late me. And to be honest, I

was fortunate enough to

look past the false idea that

only certain people could be

American, or past the idea

that I couldn’t, because I was

from Puerto Rico.

     But most importantly, I

was fortunate enough not to

live in America because it

allows me to dream. An

American dream. Unprec-

edented and unmatched all

around the world.

     It is the torch of oppor-

tunity immigrants traverse

seas for. It has no French,

British, Australian, or

Canadian counterpart. In

addition to its ideas and

unique system of govern-

ment, America is unrivaled

in its abundance of oppor-

tunity. I am blessed to live

in America because nowhere

else in the world could I

possibly dream so big.

By Danny Ruiz
Managing Editor

By Roshell Walters
Staff Writer

Remember when: Upward Bound field trip
inspires students to find their best college

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY

     Upward Bound coordinators work their hardest to

ensure the students they are mentoring will always find a

spot at a college. They organize classes that will improve

their SAT scores and help them with college applications.

The trip to Framingham, Mass. earlier this year was a small

part in the steps toward helping students be successful.

The trip was held from Jan. 21-22, 2020.

     Students from Kennedy and Wilby all gathered at the

Naugatuck Valley Community College to await the bus that

would bring them to Framingham. While waiting, they com-

municated their thoughts with one another on how the trip

would go, and anticipated staying overnight in another state

with friends. The coordinators, Ms. Kay, Ms.Liz and Ms.

Karima, all handed out snacks so the students would have

something to eat on the trip.

     After a two-hour ride to the destination, students walked

into the Sheraton Hotel to listen to different speakers from

all around the country who made it possible for Upward

Bound to exist. The speakers talked about the different cases

of success they had with students, and how Upward Bound

had even helped them become the politicians and hard work-

ers they are today. The students also got to eat a variety of

foods ranging from powdered eggs to waffles and more.

     When the conference ended, students were rushed onto

school buses so they could tour various colleges. One of

the colleges toured was the University of Massachusetts

Dartmouth. Students were ushered around the circular build-

ing and given facts about the cafeteria, the admissions

office, some of the labs on campus, the nursing building

where simulation labs were located, and more.

     After the tour guide followed us back to our buses we

headed back to the Sheraton and boarded our original bus,

which took us to the Marriott Bonvoy just down the street.

At that hotel students were given their designated room-

mates and room keys, then sent off to refresh themselves

and meet back in the lobby promptly at 5:50 p.m.

     After making another trip back to the Sheraton, we were

given dinner which consisted of a variety of foods. A couple

words were said and then students were sent off to either

a karaoke room, an art room or a scholars room where quiz-

zes were given. There was also a party held in the dining

hall which drained the students.

      The students returned to their rooms where they took

showers and prepared for bed. They played games in their

rooms along with their roommates and then turned in. The

next morning we met promptly at 6:30 a.m. and travelled to

the Sheraton again. We attended another conference and

then were told about the workshops and college fair set up

for us. We were encouraged to ask multiple questions to

the admissions officers. When 11:30 a.m. came around, we

boarded our bus and headed back to Waterbury.

     All in all the trip was very fun. Games were played on

the bus to and from Massachusetts, and the overnight trip

with friends made it even more enjoyable.This trip inspired

the students of Upward Bound to work harder to get into

college and encouraged them to start searching for a

college that matches them.
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Enjoy travels with no mask: read
By Mayra Lovos
Staff Writer

Illustration by Mayra Lovos

      Want to travel into a world with-

out having to wear a face mask in

public ?

      With the pandemic not going

away anytime soon in the United

States, and the cancellation of

events, people are still trying to

figure out how to make use of the

extra time in their day. Many started

to turn to hobbies such as reading

as a source of entertainment;

escaping into different worlds out-

side of their homes. But others

have difficulty getting into read-

ing. So for those who don’t know

where to start, here are three books

to help you pass the time this fall.

      If you love graphic novels and

science fiction dystopia The Spill

Zone by Scott Westerfield is a book

you should check out. The story

is very interesting, and does a

good job hooking the reader in with

mysteries of  “The Spill” and mys-

teries within Westerfield’s charac-

ters. Also, not to mention, the stun-

ning illustrations by Alex Puvilland,

give it an almost animated look as

if it was a show playing right in

front of you.And if you’re seeking

to read more about the Spill Zone

especially after the cliffhanger at

the end, you are in luck as

Westerfield has a sequel Spill Zone

2: The Broken Vow.

       If you are interested in video

games, dystopia, or adventure

Ready Player One by Ernest Cline

is a great book to start with. It’s

about a gamer called Wade Owen

Watts and his goal of solving hid-

den puzzles in the game Oasis that

leads to inheriting the creator’s

fortune. The book has a little bit of

everything for everybody, through

many pop culture references and

leaves you turning page by page

trying to figure out the puzzles with

Wade. It’s overall a great book for

any teen to start with.

       With Halloween coming up in

a few weeks Through the Woods

by Emily Carroll is the perfect book

if you seek to get creeped out a little

for the month of October, or if you

are fan of horror. Its five short grim

tales and eerie illustrations done by

Carroll herself  are sure to leave you

a little freaked out.

      You can check out all the books

at Kennedy’s library.

From white dresses to neon + polka dots, 2020 brings new fads

     Hearing the saying “new year, new me” might

get repetitive after a while, but what about “new

year, new fashion”?

     As years pass by, trends are often left behind

with them. All of those invested in fashion, be

sure that you’re keeping your wardrobe updated

to your general location’s newest trends! Are

you ready to dress to impress throughout 2020?

If so, hop onto the fashion train and prepare for

all of the fashion stops along the ride!

     “Fashion trends are like other trends; if you
don’t hop on them, people will think you are

the odd one out. Clothes also show who we are,

as there are many different styles,” said Tyler

Morris, a year 11 student at Idsall School in

Shifnal, England.

     What one wears shows their personality, and

whichever trends you follow shows your style.

During first impressions, your fashion makes a

huge statement and can define who you are by

just one glance.

     2020 came with quite a few trends, including

By Destiny Hollister
Fashion/Trend Editor

something as simple as white dresses, as bold as

neon outfits, or even a bag to make one’s attire

genuinely pop. Vests, bootcut pants and polka

dots have been making their return, according to

harpersbazaar.com, a website that publishes maga-

zines for women.

     When creating a new look, individuals can even

settle for something as simple and old-fashioned

as a plaid vest and allow it to set the tone for their

outfit, which one might wear on a cozy day!

     With outfits come accessories to help your

ensemble project through the crowd! Some of the

common add-ons include bulky boots during the

cold, strappy sandals, bucket bags, necklaces,

small bags, belts, earrings, or even just a headband,

according to thetrendspotter.com, a website that

keeps readers up to date on fashion, travel and

hairstyles.

     Lately, there’s been an accessory added to

everyone’s outfit that can help your appearance

differentiate amongst others -- masks -- which

are worn bare or even with a pattern!

     “I wear a mask so much now that I don’t

even pay attention to it, but I’ve seen some ador-

able ones,” said Claire Dale, a freshman at

Southern Wesleyan University in Central, South

Carolina. “I think it’d be fun to have a different

patterned one.”

     Depending on geographic location, fads might

look different worldwide, depending on what’s

on the rise.

     “At the start of 2020, a lot of people in

specifically London started dressing in the ’90s

themed clothes, such as baggy jeans, loose-fit-

ting and large tops, and hairstyles from then,

too,” said Morris.

     Some fashion statements are so bold they

may carry through to next year, and held a strong-

hold in 2020 with the vogue industry.

     One might see butter yellow and lilac as

standard colors throughout the remainder of the

year and so on. Plaid, puffy sleeves, trim coats,

cardigans, Bermuda shorts, or even faux fur coats

may also continue their frequent visits, accord-

ing to cosmopolitan.com, a website that posts

about different topics, such as life, health, col-

lege, politics, and more.

     Many fashion brands can be quite expensive,

ranging from more than $100 for one set.

     “In general, I’ve seen a lot of the same brands

as usual, but I’ve mostly seen people wearing

Timberland, Tommy Hilfiger, Ralph Lauren,

Lacoste, and Ben Sherman,” said Morris. “I’d

say the cost of these brands go anywhere from

$383 to $761 for a good quality outfit.”

     Similar to Morris, Dale understands that keep-

ing up with trends can be expensive; however,

many people follow social media posts.

     “Just from my experience, a basic sweater

that isn’t from a thrift store can easily be $50

plus, so I imagine a lot, that’s a lot of money to

spend each year considering that fashion trends

change with the seasons as well,” said Dale. “I’ve

seen a lot of smaller brands on TikTok become

more popular. Fast fashion is also trendy now.”

COMMENTARY

COMMENTARY

     It felt as if the world was

falling apart.

     COVID-19 began spreading

rapidly and was a serious prob-

lem Friday March 13, 2020

when businesses and schools

were beginning to shut down

and cases kept sprouting from

everywhere. People were

scared and the world was pan-

icking, leading to many changes

today.

     “I feel bad for the people

who unknowingly have the

virus. People are dying so fast,

it’s sad,” said Lauryn Hill, a

sophomore at Bunnell High in

Stratford, Conn.

     Society has completely

changed. Masks are now a

requirement. People must stay

at least 6 feet apart if possible.

Without following proper pre-

cautions, you can put yourself

or your family at risk.

     Essential workers are even

more important than they were

before. Food, health care and

transportation all matter.

Millions of people lost their

jobs when the pandemic broke

out, and now many are at risk.

     “My job’s protocol has

changed. Residents are no

longer allowed to see their fami-

lies. We are required to work

Defining normal: loss? face shields?
By Jaikwon Francis
Staff Writer

with face shields and gowns. I

have to be tested for COVID

every week. It is a harrowing

experience. I worry that my

children are at a higher risk

because I’m around potentially

infected (people),” said Stacyan

Henry, a mother, and CNA who

lives in Waterbury.

     People fear that life will

never be the same again.

     “I wish things would calm

down. I miss seeing the rest of

my family,” said Ilesca Torres,

a sophomore at Kennedy.

     Going to states such as New

York was considered dangerous,

the reason being the thousands

of cases reported there. If you

drove to New York, it is highly

suggested to get tested and

quarantine yourself at home if

you live with family. People

who visit are required to quar-

antine for a 14-day period from

the time of their last contact,

according to the New York and

New Jersey state department

health websites.

     “This virus affected me in

multiple ways. I was forced to

work from home. My family

and I have been forced into

quarantine. Worst of all, I lost

my mom. Life just feels so

much more stressful,” said

Devon Henry, a father and

essential worker who lives in

Waterbury.

     Doctors and caretakers have

been working expeditiously to

treat the infected. Sadly,

Devon’s mother and nearly

200,000 others have died due

to the virus in America alone.

     It is now late September

2020 and things have slightly

calmed down. Schools have

reopened,  offering  a   virtual

option for students. There has

been a big reduction to the

number of students in one

classroom and school hallways.

What is now normal?

     “In two years, I think tech-

nology will be more advanced,

but society would be about the

same. Your social status will still

be defined by your wealth and

fame. I would say that this pan-

demic has made people forever

fearful. Life around the world

has completely changed. This

is our new normal,” said Angel

Iverson, a sophomore at Water-

bury Career Academy.

By Julissa Moran
Staff Writer

       The rapid spread of

COVID-19 since mid March

2020 forced schools to quickly

shut down and switch to

distance learning online for the

remainder of the school year,

to prevent increasing cases of

the coronavirus impacting

students, parents, bus drivers,

and entire school districts.

     Little did anyone know,

their daily lives would change

completely, school life as we

knew might never go back to

how it used to be.

     “We are missing out on just

the whole actual high school

experience in all, it’s as if it was

just ripped from us,”said

Stephen Sorbo, a junior.

      Sorbo started off as a hy-

brid learner and switched over

to remote learning because he

felt as if it’s easier and more

flexible with his work schedule

     “It’s harder and more com-

plicated because there’s some

classes that are hands on that

we can’t do, and it’s easier

being taught in person rather

through a computer as Google

Meet,” he said.

     This is something many

students can agree on when it

comes to teaching themselves

through a computer. This new

norm is forcing families to come

together and adapt to the new

education system; however, it’s

causing complications felt by

students, parents and even

teachers.

     Kennedy Spanish teacher,

Mrs. Denise Gianelli explained

this new learning as we go.

     “There’s not much that us

teachers can do better because

we are learning every day as we

go along with students,” said

Gianelli. “The hardest parts of

our jobs are trying to be able to

give the equal amount of atten-

tion to in-person and online at

the same time.”

     Some of the difficulties

Gianelli runs into is having less

control in her classrooms,

because a majority of her

students are behind screens. It’s

now harder than ever to be able

to visualize and catch on if her

students are actually compre-

hending her work before it’s too

late since she can’t teach them

in person.

      As for parents? They are

also being affected with these

changes including learning how

to be able to fit their child’s

schooling in their daily lives.

      Cliff Elias is a Waterbury

resident whose son is entering

the second grade via remote

learning.

     “Something as a parent, that

I believe other parents can take

from and agree with, is how this

new experience is allowing

parents to learn the learning

styles of their children they

would have never imagined,  and

better understand what’s their

child’s weaknesses and

strengths,” Elias said. “And be

able to interact with them not

just as a parent but also be able

to educate them as a personal

teacher in ways only us as

parents know they can under-

stand.”

     While there is a bright side

to this whole new teaching, Elias

also shined light on the cons:

how this will affect younger

kids’ social skills, because they

no longer interact with class-

mates their age. Having children

involved in school also means

having to change his work

schedule to his kids’ school

schedule or just being able to

actually find free time.

     In the making of all these

interviews, something brought

up was now that schooling has

changed, do they feel as if we

used to take the education we

once had for granted?

COMMENTARY COMMENTARY

Check out these books:

The Spill Zone

by Scott Westerfield

Ready Player One
by Ernest Cline

Through the Woods
by Emily Carroll

Learning how to go back to school
Teachers, students, parents all try to adjustVirus still impacts employees, families

Join The Eagle Flyer,

Kennedy’s award-winning newspaper.

Email our adviser Dr. Cybart-Persenaire

for more information:

acybart-persenaire@waterbury.k12.ct.us
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18-year-old hero saves 4 lives: Justin Gavin rescues all from car fire
Running errands, teen stops to help trapped familyBy Jessica Carvalho

News Editor

     Just another normal day in

Waterbury, until your eyes come

in contact with a car in flames!

     18-year-old Justin Gavin was

traveling on the city bus during

noon time running errands for his

sister when he spotted and saved

Latrisha Chambers and her children

Jaylah, Ellie and Isaiah, ages 9, 4

and 1 trapped in a burning car

Wednesday, Sept. 9, 2020.

      Putting his own life at risk,

despite being anxious, Gavin ran

towards the car immersed in  flames

and executed his selfless act.

      “I was scared and nervous. I

felt like something bad was going

to happen. However, I was relieved

to see they were all safe once pulled

out,” Gavin said in a phone inter-

view.

     Gavin could have easily walked

on his way to Walgreens but

quickly changed his mind. He was

there at the right moment. It is im-

portant everyone learns how to no-

tice if a car is malfunctioning. This

way, accidents can be prevented.

      “Recognize that car fires can

break out in places other than the

engine compartment. They also

can occur under the vehicle, near

the wheels and brakes, in your

dashboard, and even inside the

car,” according to State Farm’s

2020 insights regarding car fires

at www.statefarm.com/simple-in-

sights/auto-and-vehicles/car-fire-

what-to-do-if-it-happens-to-you.

     State Farm also recommends

that everyone stay calm and act

quickly if a car is on fire. There are

important warning signs to notice:

     “Fuses that blow repeatedly, oil

or other fluid leaks under the

vehicle, cracked or loose wiring,

engine temperature, a missing cap

from the oil filler, and even ciga-

rettes left in your car are potential

hazards,” according to State Farm.

     When first responders arrived

at the scene, Gavin had already

pulled the family out safe and

sound. He asked the children to

unbuckle their seatbelts and pro-

ceeded to pull the mother out as

well. Many officials weren’t even

aware of what was going on. If it

weren’t for Gavin, who knows

what would have happened?

     “I was made aware of the acci-

dent shortly after it happened but

I was not aware while it was

occurring. I was joyful that Gavin

was there and acted quickly and

without regard to his own safety,”

said Waterbury Chief of Police

Fernando Spagnolo in a phone in-

terview.

     Spagnolo rewarded Gavin with

the chief’s commemorative coin,

normally reserved for officers.

      “The coin is a ‘Challenge Coin’

and it’s been around in police work

and really involved in the military

many years ago. The coin I gave

him is very distinct to my adminis-

tration here in Waterbury. I use the

coin to acknowledge outstanding

work by people in our community,

mostly officers, but I definitely

give this coin to our citizens as well

who perform acts of kindness like

Justin did,” Spagnolo said.

   Spagnolo also shared some

words for Gavin:

    “Justin is a person of great char-

acter and he’s going to do won-

derful things with his life. He

should be proud of himself. He can

use this moment as something that

will let him conquer anything

through life,” Spagnolo said.

      Gavin’s experience with this

accident made him realize that no

matter where you come from or

what you do, you can change your

mindset in life. Gavin’s past life in

New York is no longer present; he

said he only sees himself as some-

one new ever since he moved to

Waterbury. He also decided to

dedicate his life to helping others,

as he aspires to pursue a career as

a first responder. Gavin left some

wise words:

      “Don’t judge a book by its

cover, you never know what kind

of person they can be,” he said.

How safe is it to celebrate Halloween? 5 weeks to go...

     Halloween is only five weeks away; how

safe is it to celebrate the holiday?

      With nearly 200,000 deaths nationwide

due to COVID-19, some states’ officials are

starting to cancel Halloween celebrations

while Connecticut has yet to make a deci-

sion leading up to Saturday, Oct. 31.

     “I anticipate we’re going to have a

Halloween season,” Gov. Ned Lamont said

at a press conference at the state capitol.

“It’s a time of the year when people auto-

matically wear masks, they often wear

gloves, so it seems like you’re 90 percent of

the way towards a safe way to do Hallow-

By Me’Ryah Carabello
Staff Writer

een just by definition.”

     Although Connecticut anticipates having

a Halloween season, the Centers for Disease

Control (CDC) have issued new guidelines

on how to celebrate Halloween safely

because there still are several risks.

     The CDC said  to practice “one-way trick-

or-treating,” where you leave individually-

wrapped goodie bags at the edge of a drive-

way or yard for trick-or-treaters to grab; they

call this a moderately risky way to celebrate.

     Unlike in Connecticut, state officials in

Los Angeles, Calif. cancelled Halloween, but

they soon backed out.

      Trick-or-treating won’t be banned in Los

Angeles County but it’s still “not recom-

mended,” health officials said.

     Wednesday Sept. 9, the Los Angeles

County Department of Public Health revised

its Halloween guidance aimed at prevent-

ing the spread of COVID-19.

     Door-to-door trick-or-treating had origi-

nally been banned “because it can be very

difficult to maintain proper social distanc-

ing on porches and at front doors especially

in neighborhoods that are popular with trick

or treaters,” according to the Los Angeles

County Department of Public Health.

By Anthony Raghunandan
Staff Writer

     Could the up and coming holidays be can-

celled due to COVID-19 complications?

     This pandemic that’s been brung upon

everyone has got people on the verge of

cancelling holidays in Waterbury, Conn.

since social distancing might make might

Thanksgiving and Christmas difficult.

     “I can’t believe what this pandemic has

come to; this is absurd, and now I’m gonna

be stuck at home for the holidays as well,”

said sophomore Calvin Jailal, 15.

     The current state of the coronavirus af-

fects everyone in the community and could

lead people to miss out on important events

that everyone loves to partake in, but some

others don’t mind if holidays were cancelled.

     “I don’t mind if holidays were to be can-

celled since I can contact family via

FaceTime/audio calls. Thanksgiving, on the

other hand, means a lot to me if they were to

cancel it, because I love to eat food,” said

freshman Reechar Htoo.

     The virus has been a major factor in lives

for the past couple months; it emotionally

impacts youth since they miss the time they

spend with family they don’t see as often.

     “I will be sad when the seasons come

around since I can’t be with family. I don’t

mind missing out on the eating and Christ-

mas presents since family is more important

and I care about that more,” said senior

Tishan Bisessear.

        Another Waterbury resident put the

situation in perspective.

     “I couldn’t see any way to host my

Christmas gathering while practicing social

distancing,” said Sheila Khalian.

Goodbye holidays?

Trying to learn online: one family’s daily adventure
By Soonia Natour
Staff Writer

Gov. Lamont said he anticipates having 2020 Halloween season

     Not being able to follow the regular school schedule and going

to the bus stop every morning is devastating, making 2020 a

challenging school year for one family as they take precautions

staying home, doing school work through bad wi fi connections,

then dealing with time changes and household chores.

     When school started virtually Tuesday, Sept. 8, Kamilia Natour,

a 20-year-old student at Naugatuck Valley Community College

(NVCC), wasn’t able to connect to her class online, while Maya, a

13-year-old 8th grader at Gilmartin Elementary School, found she

doesn’t have time to finish classwork and Nadia, a 19 -year -old

student at NVCC, couldn’t handle the change in her sleeping sched-

ule. Each had plenty to say about this school year’s twists.

     “I missed going to my class, sitting in lunch and talking with

friends,” Maya said, as she scrolls through Google Classroom look-

ing at assignments. “I still have more assignment due but then I

have house chores that I didn’t do.”

      Maya puts down her iPad, goes to the kitchen and does the

dishes. She is trying to organize her day as she has chores around

the house that need to be done and assignments due by the week’s

end. Meanwhile, big sister Kamilia’s computer isn’t helping her

today, Sept. 8, since she missed most of the lesson.

     “Learning online is difficult because I can’t hear or see the teacher’s

work on the board,” said Kamilia as she turned in homework. “I

have to watch a YouYube video to fully understand the subject.”

     As Kamilia tries to connect with her class and teacher, Nadia has

her own problem since her sleeping schedule has been disorganized

due to the class meets in the afternoon.

     “I have classes in the morning and I have classes from 5 p.m. to 9

p.m.,” she said. “Then the teachers assign work that’s due the next

day. When am I supposed to sleep?”

     Nadia then sleeps in her bedroom  from 12 a.m. to 5 a.m., and gets

up at 6 a.m. on her lucky days, she said.

     “I really hope that the pandemic is over by the end of the year

because if it isn’t, I will lose my mind,” said Kamilia .

Three sisters attempt to juggle wi fi, homework, chores, sleep, more

SAVING LIVES

18-year-old hero

Justin Gavin, top

photo, saved a

mother and her

three children

from a burning

car (left) in

Waterbury,

Wednesday,

Sept. 9, 2020. He

was awarded

the police chief’s

commemorative

coin (above) for

his bravery.

Top photo: Justin Gavin featured in the Republican-American; bottom photo from NBC’s The Today Show

What if virus never goes away? How some cope with this...
By Jaida Simms
Staff Writer

    What if coronavirus never went away?

     People worldwide have been affected by the

coronavirus since the beginning of this year,

making 2020 different from other years.

     “This pandemic has been pretty hard on me

because I’m still in school and online school has

been hard also. It’s very difficult; the teachers

give a lot of work and not enough time to under-

stand the materials, then going outside having to

wear masks, 2020 has been a new experience,”

said Chyna Simms, 16, who attends Waterbury

Arts Magnet School (WAMS).

     Hybrid learning has a negative effect on some

students because it could be irritating staring at a

screen not learning much, staying in one place,

and students either haven’t been given a lot of

assignments or have little time to complete them

or even understand the assignment, so some blame

the setup from March.

     “It all happened in the month of March when

Waterbury Public Schools transitioned to hybrid

learning because of COVID-19 and how the

virus was spreading quickly,” Simms said.

     Aside from school issues, some are dealing

with the death of a loved one.

     “The coronavirus had a negative impact on

my life. I lost my mother during the pandemic

and I miss her. I don’t know what to do without

her,” said Brandon Andrews, 31, of Waterbury.

     The heartbreak of loss is real, but somehow

the pandemic also had good impacts on people.

     “The outbreak has positively shaped my life

so far. Since we are all stranded at home, I came

to realize I now have more free time to pursue

my other passions like cooking. I also get to

spend more time with my whole family. We en-

gage in a lot of quality time at the dinner table, in

Central Park, and just in general,” said Chyloe

Andrews, 36, a Waterbury resident. “We got to

reconnect with one another a lot better. I also

learned to adjust my life during this difficult time.

I think corona has helped me gain a sense about

myself and the way I should deal with my life.”
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     During the Jacob Blake shooting, the Los Angeles Lakers and Los Angeles Clippers voted to

cancel the playoffs, luckily, it wasn’t canceled.

     “Come on, if the playoffs did get canceled, I would’ve been disappointed. I understand that this

shooting was bad. Instead of canceling the playoffs, they would have voted to postpone some

games,” said Ngjela.

     People were furious when Lebron James (small forward of the Los Angeles Lakers), didn’t win

MVP.

     “It’s ridiculous that Lebron James didn’t win MVP. He had a bigger impact on his team. Giannis

Antetokounmpo (An-teto-kun-po), was kind of a ball hogger. Lebron averaged 26 points, 10 re-

bounds, and 8 assists. Giannis on the other hand 26 points, 13 rebounds, and 5 assists. Lebron James

even spoke about it,” according to TheBallerMedia.

     Another issue is mouthguards, which have played a big role in players having more safety but,

with the coronavirus going on, some people haven’t agreed.

     “The mouthguard can carry the players’ saliva. Although if the Golden State Warriors were invited

to the Bubble, Stephen Curry (point guard of the Golden State Warriors) would’ve kept his mouthguard

in his mouth because he chews his mouthguard a lot. It can also cover the players’ teeth from getting

hurt,” said Lopez.

       In addition, it’s simply not the right season to fight against NBA players because of the

coronavirus.

     “Players deserve a three-game suspension for trying to fight someone when it’s not the right

season,” said Ngjela.

     Overall, most fans agree the Bubble was a good place to be, and are thankful for the games.

     “I’m glad that the NBA is back. Thank you Disney World for letting the NBA return on your turf.

On March 11, I was mad when the NBA had to shut down because Rudy Gobert (center for the Utah

Jazz) had tested positive for COVID-19. I was mad, depressed and anxious if the NBA had to cancel

this season but, I’m glad it wasn’t canceled,” said Anderson after hearing the news about the NBA

returning to Orlando.

WHOLE NEW WORLD

Junior Athalia Adouko (left photo),

works in class period 4 Thursday,

Sept. 24, 2020 during AP Biology

with Mrs. Morris, while the AP

Literature and Composition class

with Mrs. DeVeau (top photo), is

held via a Google Meet Tuesday,

Sept. 22, 2020 during third period.

Students who didn’t want their

photo taken were given the option

to not show their face momen-

tarily; however, city of Waterbury

policy mandates students must

show their entire face for the

duration of class to be marked

present.

Photos by Vivian Bunker/staff
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NBA continues play despite virus

       School is back in session, literally an online session.

     Schools all through Waterbury have given students a

choice to do distance learning such as through Google

Meets and Google Classroom rather than in person, so how

are online students doing three weeks into the school year?

     “Yeah, there’s been some benefits to virtual like sleeping

in and eating, and even a more flexible schedule if you can’t

make it to classes, but online learning is difficult because

it’s hard to grasp the concept of what you are learning,”

said Brianna London, a senior in high school.

     Many students might have the same thought on online

learning as it allows you to make your own schedule and

become more flexible on what you do. But as London said,

being able to grasp the concept of the lesson or work is

difficult. Does it depend on your style of learning?

     “I feel online school isn’t the worst thing in the world but

I’ve always been a hands-on learner. So this format makes it

harder for me to understand exactly what I’m seeing, and

hearing,” said Isaiah Guerra, an 8th grader at Duggan.

     This is one of many problems with online learning: being

able to understand what is being taught is the most impor-

Online learners enjoy sleeping in, feeling less tired but miss hands-on work

tant thing for students. But who said there weren’t benefits

to online learning”

     “To me when I wake up in the morning to do class virtu-

ally, I feel less tired and more in tune than if I went to school,”

said Kyanu Moquete, a junior at Kaynor Tech High School.

     Many have agreed that being less tired is a main benefit.

And it was even during spring that another topic of com-

parison was first brought up: is this online learning now in

the fall of 2020 better than in the spring?

     “I think online school is balanced this year. They are

explaining the work more than they were last year and not

just handing it out anonymously with no word,” said

Gregory Hudobenko, a junior at Wilby High School.

     This is a huge improvement from online learning in spring,

some said. During the spring, many students including the

ones interviewed, all had problems as to how much work

was being handed out and not being able to learn a single

thing.

     “At this point I hope I do well in every class and be able

to graduate. This is a tough year for all students and staff

but we just need to pull through,” said London.

By Pavel Guerra
Staff Writer
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      I’m glad the NBA is back. Thank you Disney World for letting
the NBA return on your turf. I was mad, depressed and anxious if
the NBA had to cancel this seaon but, I’m glad it wasn’t canceled.

Music soothes soul; helps you ‘get away’

     To some people music is their hideaway from

horrible realities. What does music do for you?

     Some people listen to music to get away from

their surroundings. They drown themselves in

the sea of music.

     “He made me not think about what people

thought about me,” said Nashiaded Mercado, a

senior whose favorite singer is J. Cole, her being

a fan of him for six years.

     Can music’s lyrics calm someone down or

help them with anything?

     “Yes, music can calm people down like how

Billie Eilish comforts me with her lyrics and I

have to have her music on while working or else

I can’t concentrate,” said Mustafa Nawan, an

8th grader at West Side Middle School who has

been in love with Eilish for three  years.

     Do you think you might have an obsession

with an artist after listening to them for a long

time?

     “I actually started listening to (this particu-

lar) music a while back, like probably a year and

By Khadija Nawan
Staff Writer

since then I listen to his music. I actually heard

his music first on the bus. It was random on

Spotify and since then I like to listen to his mu-

sic, and I might have an obsession,” said Diana

Ortega, a junior.

    Why do you think people start to listen to

music in the first place?

     “People mostly start to listen to music to

forget their problems and just feel free of what’s

going around them, but I think that for me it’s

because I think that J. Cole was cute and had

good rap music,” said Mercado.

     What would you tell people or anyone out

there who is having a hard time right now?

     “They should listen to an artist that they

most relate to and from there they could have

someone they can relate to,” Nawan said.

     To finish up our talk here we will list famous

artists at the moment. Starting with BTS, the

most famous boy band at the moment, and Cardi

B with her new song Wap featuring Meghan Thee

Stallion, and more artists to come.

Celebrating holidays, family visits unclear

THE GOOD OLD DAYS Illustrator Mayra Lovos originally drew

this image in March 2020 to convey the longing some students

and staff felt at being forced to stay home when schools closed.

Now, students have the option to learn from home as of Fall 2020.

     The world changed March 13, 2020 when

the country went into a national emergency

lockdown due to the coronavirus. Schools

paused in-person learning and moved to hy-

brid learning. Hundreds of companies laid

people off and thousands were left without

a job. Activities were put on pause or were

canceled. Now the holiday season is

approaching where millions gather and

spend time with their friends and family. How

will that change? Is it safe to celebrate with

family and friends? Will people be partici-

pating in the Halloween activities soon?

What precautions will they be taking for the

holiday season?

     “My family will be getting flu shots and I

might even get the coronavirus vaccine,”

said Stephanie Stevens, a Waterbury resi-

dent. “We will be wiping down doorknobs,

also we will continue to sanitize and disin-

fect the house and limit the people in here.”

     Most families will be taking precautions

before the holidays. Like keeping 6 feet dis-

tant from one another and also wearing

masks during gatherings. Others will be

spending their holidays with only their

immediate family instead of all their friends

and family.

By Jamiah Stevens
Staff Writer      “Most of my family will not be traveling

up north, I probably won’t be going to all of

my friends’ houses like I usually do, and it

will probably just be me and my immediate

family,” said De’Shaunt O’Brien, a junior.

     With Halloween coming up next month

on Saturday, Oct. 31, will there be trick or

treating? Or even trick or treaters with masks

and gloves on?

     “Yes, I will be trick or treating but I will be

wearing my mask and wiping down the

candy wrappers; also I will be wearing

gloves,” said Sanai Lee, a junior.

     “Trick or treating? No, because of the

germs and not knowing how people disin-

fect, but I will be participating in a haunted

house and other Halloween activities,” said

Yasmin Dailey, a junior at Crosby High

School.

     Families won’t really be doing what they

normally do every year. Holiday vacations

and Christmas shopping will all be different

this year, such as:

     “Fewer people, we won’t have our big

family here and our family from out of town

will not be able to come to celebrate with us;

my daughter will not be able to do her

annual traveling after Christmas and also we

won’t be able to Christmas shop,” Stevens

said.

COMMENTARY
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Fall student athletes
face much uncertainty
By Jazmin Estrella
Sports Editor

     It seems the ball is not in their court

for these games.

     Disaster struck Friday, March 13,

2020 when schools were shut down

due to the rapid circulation of COVID-

19, and now with the reopening of city

schools Tuesday, Sept. 8 and no virus

remedy, fall sports are up in the air.

     While there is uncertainty about

most fall sports, sports like football

have already been canceled by the

CIAC state association.

     “As a senior in high school. I really

wish I could play. I at least hope that

we’ll be able to play in the spring. And

for all the fall sports that are playing

right now I would say: don’t take any-

thing for granted, always play like it’s

your last game because you never know

when they’ll say the season is over.

All I have to say is to just play for a

purpose,” said Tre’Sean Graves, a

senior on the football team.

     With the absence of football, modi-

fications to cheerleading were made.

     “I don’t know how cheer is going

to turn out for fall; we can’t cheer for

football and for basketball I’m not too

sure of the faith I have in that panning

out. On the bright side we get to cheer

for soccer which is something new for

all of us,” said Brianna Bryant, a

senior cheerleader. “Honestly, I hope

the soccer boys have a good season.

It’s already bad enough football play-

ers can’t have their season and I know

the players are upset about that. Just

remaining positive is the best for all of

us right now in order for other sports

to have seasons especially for seniors.”

     While they do still have a season as

of now, the boys’ soccer team also have

wishes and concerns of their own.

     “My wish as a senior is that we get

to play a full season with our team-

mates so we are able to go out strong.

Without normal practices it’s hard to

build chemistry so it will take some

time to get used to but if it means we

have a full season, we can deal with

it,” said Aldin Sabovic, a senior on the

soccer team.

     Major cutbacks to girls’ volleyball

were made in light of the current situ-

ation; they won’t allow spectators at

games and they went from having 12

games a season to only 10.

   “My concern is that the seniors

won’t be able to get the senior night

that they deserve. I hope (head coach

Mr.) Stango can work something out

so at least their parents are able to come

and support them as they finish off

their last year playing with us. It’ll be

sad to see them go and I just hope that

they get a memorable send off,” said

Evi Duro, a junior volleyball player.

     Everyone is uncertain on where

their team stands in terms of being able

to have a season or not, even the cross

country team.

     “My wish for cross country is that

they don’t cancel the sport as many

people just like me have a passion for

the sport. We run to improve ourselves.

I hope for it to not be cancelled

because of one person that has the

virus,” said Andres Arias, a sophomore

on the cross country team.

     One girls’ swim team member had

this to say:

     “I am concerned about the length

of the season. Everything is up in the

air at the moment so we do not know

if we are going to get a full season. I

hope that we can enjoy the time that

we have together as a team,” said Joleen

Once, a junior on the swim team.

     On top of all the cutbacks, the

sports that are playing have been given

restrictions to abide by.

     “(For cheer) we have to be 6 feet

apart, wear a mask, and we can’t stunt

as of right now,” said Bryant.

     “The (soccer) team has to be split

up with only one hour practices and

we aren’t allowed to have any scrim-

mages,” said Sabovic.

     “(On the volleyball team) we have

to wear masks the entire practice and

our time is cut down to only an hour a

day on weekdays. We can’t do certain

drills that require blocking or close

contact with each other either,” said

Duro.

Local youth hockey players persevere despite restrictions

     Despite the pandemic, the Watertown Red-

wings and Hockey Club based out of Watertown,

Conn. lives on, and every Monday and Thurs-

day the team goes to Shelton to practice despite

how COVID-19 has altered their routines

     “It’s horrible because we have to get dressed

outside,” said Nick Bristol, 17, a senior and

Watertown native who is a forward for the Red-

wings.

     Bristol mentioned the rink doesn’t let the

players get dressed inside except for the goalie.

The reason why the goalies get dressed in the

rink is because they have a lot of gear that

requires the skates to be on and they have the

most gear that takes a while to put on.

     But another player had a different point of

view about how he felt comfortable still playing

with a pandemic in the air.

     “It feels better then ever. I have been more

hungry for the game,” said Max Forti, 15,  a

Woodbridge native and defenseman of the Red-

wings. Forti said he is the type of kid who dies

for hockey and he works his hardest to succeed

in the game, plus he is also a fun person to be

around.

By Branden Hall
Staff Writer

     Forti had a good game recently against

Southington /Hall.Southington/Hall is a team from

West Hartford that partnered up with Southington

and made a co-op hockey team. Forti racked up

one goal and three assists at the Shelton rink Sun-

day, Sept. 20.  The game ended in Watertown’s

favor but both teams had respect for each other

The coach, Mr. Robert McCoy, has this saying

in Latin: non sibi, sed suis, which means “not for

one’s self, but for one’s own.”

     “Oh yeah big clapper from the point,” said

Forti, happy to share an opinion on his own goal.

     Forti was happy to score again, coming back

from the pandemic and coming back from a good

season last year. This season was dedicated to a

teammate who tragically passed away during the

pandemic, and Forti was very close to him.

Thomas  Graveline was an ordinary kid who loved

hockey and liked to make people laugh. He was

16, and a teammate and friend to everyone on the

team as well as a good leader inside and outside of

the locker room. His passing away was very un-

expected.

     Bristol had the same idea regarding being

happy to play again. He got a penalty that game,

a two and ten, which means he had to sit out for

ten minutes while somebody else serves his

normal two minute penalty.

     “(It was) awesome; I had a nice hit by the net

and I was throwing haymakers,” he said.

     Bristol, 17, is an average farm boy from

Watertown who likes to get his hands dirty

during hockey. He is not afraid of anything and

he is willing to play the body.

     But the goalie had the best to say. He talked

about the game Sunday and what he could work

on during the season.

     Owen Gallagher, 16, a senior goalie from

Watertown, had a  great game Sunday night. He

played high school but high school hockey took

a toll because those players won’t be able to

play because Watertown is a co-op team, so they

play with Pomperaug High School in Southbury,

Conn. so he decided to come back to play club

for now. How is the team doing?

      “Pretty good, I played my game and we

played ours and we capitalized all-around team

effort,” he said, and further explained the team

was “seeing a lot of shots and we capitalized

from it.”

     The season is going well for the team. Every-

body loves the coach because he is hard on them

since he wants them to be good at hockey. Every-

body builds a bond with the coach and with each

other because there is a brotherhood among the

team. The coach picked that Latin saying because

he doesn’t want to see players play for them-

selves, but for each other.

      “(Coach) Bobby is a great coach on and off

the ice,” Forti said.

      What does the team have to improve on?

     “Just the basics, improve on the little things,

come in every day (and) focus, do everything I

can. Being a goalie is tough because there’s a lot

to do. You’re not only protecting the net with

your body, but also you watch the plays unfold

in front of you and sometimes you call the shots

to help your defense in tough situations,”

Gallagher said.

     The best and most funny quote is what Forti

said as motivational words for the team and it

pushed the team to be better.

     “Put the biscuit in the basket,” Forti said, so

everyone on the team has  goals and they want to

be the best they can during the pandemic.

By Kristian Ngjela
Staff Writer

NBA bubble gives fans something to watch but concerns arise

THE NEW NORMAL Soccer coaches Mr. Clark and Mr. Likorama are seen Wednesday, Sept. 23 at 3 p.m. wearing their

masks for soccer practice on Kennedy’s field. Fall sports face major changes due to COVID-19. Photo by James Rusi/staff

         Basketball came back everybody,

so catch it while you can!

       The NBA restarted in Orlando

after June 4, 2020 when the NBA

board of governors agreed to a com-

petitive format. Everyone wanted

sports back during the pandemic and

this is the time yet when players like

the Utah Jazz center Rudy Gobert

tested positive for COVID-19, people

had much to consider.

     “The NBA should’ve had the

bubble in Boston because it’s the

greatest team of all time winning 17

championships as a franchise, and it’s

close to Connecticut, not that I want

to see the Bubble, but Connecticut was

the lowest rated state for COVID-19

(at the time),” said Olsi Ngjela, a

Waterbury resident and big sports fan.

     With the first few games being

played with no fans the NBA decided

to have virtual fans.

     “Having virtual fans is also good

for the NBA because it allows fans to

still see the game as they would in a

normal NBA game, although I haven’t

been able to be a virtual fan in an

actual game, it’s still good (to see)

people like Steph Curry (point guard

of the Golden State Warriors),

Shaquille O’Neal (retired NBA

player) and Deuce (son of NBA player

Jayson Tatum, small forward of the

Boston Celtics),” said Jacob Lopez, a

sophomore at Kennedy.

     There were NBA players who were

good in the regular season, but when

the Bubble came around, those super-

star players weren’t as good.

     “As a big fan of Russell Westbrook,

I felt like Westbrook, point guard of

the Houston Rockets, has disap-

pointed me. He’s excused though be-

cause he was playing with a new team

and a new coach. The player that dis-

appointed the most was Pascal

Siakam, power forward of the Toronto

Raptors. In the Eastern Conference

semifinals, Siakam only averaged 14

points, before the semifinals, he was

averaging 26 points per game. People

compared him playing (to) like Taz

from Looney Tunes,” said Brandon

Anderson, a sophomore at Kennedy.

     The NBA also added a rule where

players can bring family to the Bubble.

     “I don’t know why the NBA

decided to make this rule. I understand

it’s their family but you never know

what they would bring. The family

members could also be trash talking to

the opposing team. One instance was

Rajon Rondo (point guard of the Los

Angeles Lakers); he invited his brother

to the Bubble and during the Lakers

and Rockets semifinals, Rajon

Rondo’s brother, William Rondo was

talking trash to the previously men-

tioned Russell Westbrook. His brother

was kicked out of the Bubble,” accord-

ing to TheBallerMedia, a social media

page.

     Only eight teams were not invited

to the Bubble; the most notable ones

the Golden State Warriors, Atlanta

Hawks and Minnesota Timberwolves.

     “Those eight teams are not in play-

off contention. Two teams of the eight

didn’t get invited to the Bubble due to

injured players. The rest of the teams

were pretty (unstable). This was a no

brainer that no other team should get

invited,” said Lopez.

     NBA players such as JaVale McGee

(center of the Los Angeles Lakers) and

Matisse Thybulle (small forward of

the Philadelphia 76ers) are making

vlogs around the Bubble.

     “I like these decisions by NBA

players to vlog around the Bubble to

show the fans how life is like in the

Bubble. I’ve seen other players make

vlogs around the Bubble, but JaVale is

the best one,” said Anderson.

     There were good quality starting-

caliber players for teams but, when

the Bubble came around, those play-

ers became God-like.

     “Hands down, T.J. Warren (small

forward of the Indiana Pacers) became

the best NBA player. He literally

averaged 35 points per game in the

Bubble. Also Damian Lillard (point

guard of the Portland Trail Blazers)

became better than he was in the regu-

lar season. He averaged 30 points per

game in the Bubble and was the Bubble

MVP,” said Lopez.

See  NBA BUBBLE, page 7

Team dedicates season to 16-year-old teammate who tragically passed away


